To avoid brownouts and loss of grid connection, H Power presents the EPAC™-500. This system self-starts upon grid failure – providing critical power for nominal apparatus in both the home/office and remote locations. With this space-saving modular rack-mount design, our system is stackable up to 1.5kW in a standard 19” telecom rack. Our system can also function as a primary power source for lights, sump pumps, heating auxiliaries and various home appliances. Optionally, when configured as a battery hybrid, it can serve as a primary power source for home or office computer systems.

**EPAC™-500**

- **Voltage:** 120 VAC (60Hz)
- **Power Rating:** 500 W
- **Dimensions:** 20.5” x 17.7” x 10.2”
  [52.1 x 45.0 x 25.9 cm]
- **Weight:** 50 lbs. [18.7kg]
- **Fuel Consumption:** 7.2 std. liters of hydrogen per minute @ 500 W